
OCEANS of awe-inspiring fun and a 
tsunami of talent was on show as those 
aged 4-18 in Henley took part in 14 days of 
performing & creative arts, competitions 
and workshops. 
 

‘Make Waves’ was our vision for 2020 – we introduced an 
exciting format change which succeeded in bringing a fresh 
energy to the Kenton shows and attracted some new and 
different acts, especially to VARIETY. 
 

The Elizabeth Griffin Award was presented to the inspirational 
singer Ellie Vockins at UNPLUGGED for her contribution to HYF 
and music in the wider local community.  
 

DANCE was so over-subscribed that showtime was doubled, and 
there was an ‘infectious energy’ from the artists who loved the 
new GIG NIGHT atmosphere. 
 

NEW – a cartoon competition, resident artists, plus Stageworks,  
yoga, skipping and line dancing workshops were also introduced 
to the HYF programme. 
 

HYF’s Workshops remain ever popular and provide a valuable 
link to the primary curriculum. By the end of the festival, HYF 
organisers had timetabled 3,200 workshop places & 150 hours of 
art and educational workshops.    

250 HYF RUNNERS  - A NEW RECORD! 
 

All enjoyed the thrill of the hill and every child received a 
medal. Trinity & Gillotts both scooped up to £250 for sporting 
equipment as the schools fielding the most entrants. 

Alice McNeill, HYF Young 
Reporter 
“It was heart-warming to see the 
children’s optimism and sense of 
pride at representing their 
schools.”  
 

Isla Tate, HYF Runner 
“It's nice to see everyone having 
fun, enjoying themselves and 
participating.”  
 

Charlie Barlow, HYF Runner 
“I liked the hill.” 

Eleanor Horsley, HYF Runner  
“I think I ran well, although the 
hills were quite tiring.”  
 
 

Matthew Dippenaar,  
Year 7&8 Winner 
“It was a tough course but great 
to win.”  
 

Chris Bennar, Parent 
“It’s such a brilliant event that 
encourages them to get outside 
and get some fresh air.” 

ART, FILM, WRITING  & CARTOON COMPETITIONS  
A record year for art & writing. Entries included photography, 
poetry, short stories, animations, and seascapes. Judges were 
impressed by the beautiful words and imagery, the technical 
abilities in the film categories and the use of watercolours and 
mixed media – the standard was exceptional. 
 

Camilla Shelley, Professional Artist & Judge 
“Oceans was widely interpreted from the beauty of the ocean and 
marine life to more thought-provoking designs  
tackling environmental issues.” 

More than 100 children created 6 giant collaborative 
3D artworks from recyclable materials highlighting the  
plight of plastic in our OCEANS 
 

Mrs Bradbury,  Year 2 Teacher, Trinity Primary  
“It was a wonderful team effort and every child in the class 
contributed... Its body is made from bubble wrap and its wonderful 
coloured tentacles are made from a selection of plastic bags. The 
little jellyfish bodies are made from plastic water bottles.” 
 
Amanda Jennings, Author & Writing Judge 
“You all wrote absolutely fantastic stories. There was very little to 
differentiate runners up from winners. You’re all incredibly talented.” 
 

Sarah Bell, Writing Competition Organiser 
“Oceans seemed to be a popular theme with a lot of local schools 
really getting involved with poetry, stories and reports about 
mermaids, sirens, storms as well as pollution in the ocean.” 
Emma & Hilary, The Bell Bookshop - Sponsor 
“Writing encourages reading - anything that encourages children to 
read more can only be a good thing.” 
Michaela Clarke, Editor, Henley Herald 
“I’m looking forward to publishing the cartoon the joint winners create 
together for all the readers to see.”  

* DON’T LET THIS BE THE LAST HYF 
We’ve reached a pivotal moment in our 

27th year – without new volunteers 
there is a real risk the festival will  
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HYF timetabled more than 3,200 workshop places & 
150 hours of educational workshops for all 16 
primary schools in the Henley area 
 
 

‘RESIDENT ARTIST’ WORKSHOPS IN SCHOOLS 
 

700 workshop places & 50 hours of educational art 
 

Mrs Artherton, Teacher, Sacred Heart 
“The children were fascinated by the screen printing and loved looking 
at the work of Gertrude Hermes and copying her patterns to put on 
their own prints.” 
 

Camilla Shelley, Artist & Workshop Provider 
“The children explored tactile objects and used colour light boxes, 
which really inspired their artwork.”  
 

Rupert House School 
“It was glitter and sparkles galore during the HYF Oceans Art 
Workshop. The issue of sustainability is in the forefront of our minds 
at RHS, so it was great that the workshop had recycling at its heart.” 
 

Kidmore End 
“Things went swimmingly at the Year 3/4 Art Workshops run by HYF.” 
 

Lily Rossiter, Illustrator & Workshop Provider 
“The kids have been creating fish fact-files and making up stories 
about the fish they’ve made - giving them different personalities.”   

SCHOOL  WORKSHOPS  
 

2,500 workshop places & 100 hours of drama, 
science, music, dance and sport activity 

Lauren Davis, Y4 Teacher, Valley Road 
“It was a really immersive experience including dry ice, fog and the 
sound of thunder. It's inspiring for the kids and supports what we've 
been learning in class.”  
 

Clair Foster, Trinity Parent  
“Interactive displays and hands-on experiments brought different 
aspects of science to life.”  
 

Rupert House School  
“Year 3 were fascinated by an exciting science show where they 
learned about the chemistry of water. We even got rained on!”  

Young Shakespeare Company actors brought  
‘The Tempest’ to life for approximately  

90 Year 5&6 pupils.  Children enjoyed speaking 
Shakespeare’s words in short, accessible scenes, such as  

the storm that wrecks Prospero’s boat. 

“It was awesome” 
Bishopswood Pupil  

 
“Fun! So much fun!” 

Trinity Reception  Class 

Valley Road @ Explorer Dome -  Around 180 Henley children took part in  
this  lively,  hands-on, water-themed science show. 

Art Pod — Peppard  Primary Artwork 

Children experimented with recycled media & learned 
new techniques, including ink-blowing, screen-printing, 

sgraffitto,  collage, sculpture & mobile-making. 

Travelling by Tuba — Valley Road 

EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS &  
THE PERFORMING ARTS 



GIG NIGHT picture:  Luke Morgan,  Guitar & Voice 
 

Kerry Fretwell, Organiser 
“This year more bands and younger children took part, 
which is good to see… the atmosphere was great for gig 
night’s first show at this new venue.” 
 
Jay, Rapper 
“This is one of the first things I have done. It was a lot 
better than expected.” 
 

 
Hannah Leach-Scrivens, Singer-Songwriter 

“It was a brilliant opportunity to perform and I love being 
able to sing in a different atmosphere to usual.”  
 

Isabel Legtmann, HYF young Reporter  
“Performers radiated infectious energy towards  
the audience… “ 

 
Abigail Hooper, HYF Young Reporter 

“Gig night...really was a night of teen talent.”  

VARIETY  picture:  Joe Scott Wood aka ‘Freddie’ 
 
Scarlett Hyde, HYF Young Reporter 
“So many amazing performances, from poetry-reading 
to dancing. It was a wonderful evening that I was lucky 
enough to experience.”  
 
Felix Richardson, HYF Performer 
 “This is a great thing that Henley Youth Festival does and 
I hope it carries on.” 

 
Steph Maxwell, HYF Variety Organiser 

“Every year the talent gets better. I know the children 
put in hours of rehearsal time behind the scenes and at 
home supported by their fabulous parents.”  
 
Morgan Azzari Wynn-Jones, HYF Young Reporter 

“A great place for the performers to show-off their 
skills from violin playing to singing.”  

DANCE picture:  The Power Girls  
 
Rosie Weatherston, Young Reporter 
“The audience watched as dancers ranging from  
hip-hop duos to lyrical groups entertained them with 
their routines, many choreographed by the children 
themselves.” 
 
Suriya Knight, Dancer 
“I didn't want to stop because I was having so much fun.”  

 

Martha Hart, HYF Young Reporter  
“Flips, tricks, moves and grooves, HYF DANCE had it all.” 

 
Rupert Haynes, Valley Road Hip Hop Duo 
“It was really fun on stage. When we were in our 
starting positions my heart was beating really fast.”  

 
Melanie Woodward, Special Advisor  

“There was a good mix of ages everyone put their  
all into the performances.”  

UNPLUGGED picture:  Ellie Vockins, Voice 
 

Faye Popham, HYF Young Reporter 
“It was so impressive to see people as young as nine go 
up and perform solo… and fantastic to see people 
performing their own pieces.”  
 

Eddie Pratt, Spanish Classical Guitarist 
“It is a fun concert and it's great to be part of it.”  

Nina Govett, HMS Saxophone & Clarinet Group 
“Unplugged is a great place to show-off talents.”  

 
Ellie Vockins , Elizabeth  Griffin Award  2020  
“When I sing it's just the best feeling and I love to sing 
for people whatever the reaction.” 

 

Jill Day, Unplugged Special Advisor  
“I love seeing what young people can do and look for 

enjoyment when they're on stage.”   

More than 170 young performers from  school years 
1-13 took part in HYF’s shows, many interpreting our 
2020 OCEANS theme through lyrics  or movement.  
 

Two performers really embraced this: 
 

Oscar Scannell backed his drum medley with a film he edited 
highlighting our ‘Wonderful  World’ as a survivor – a poignant 
reminder that underpins the OCEANS festival theme.  
 

Isabella Stobie aka ‘Baby Bel’ won hearts & minds with a poem 

she had written entitled ‘OCEANS’ – her plea to  “Stop polluting 
and keep it clean.” 
 

79 Musicians,  
72 Dancers  

& 58 Singers 
JUNIOR PROMS picture:  Saachi Rao, Violin 
 
Laura Reineke, Henley Music School 
“I thought it was brilliant, a really lovely event.”  
 
Isaac Ward, Singer-Guitarist 
“I have been playing the guitar for two years and I just 
love it. It felt really good because I have spent a lot of 
time practising.” 
 

 
Charlie Ward, Singer-Guitarist 

“I was nervous throughout the whole song but when 
everyone clapped at the end it felt amazing.” 
 
Yana Uehara, Parent 
“Music is very important and the younger they start the 

better. This is such a fun event because it gives the 
parents a chance to see their children perform.“ 

 



A Message from  Our Trustees 
2020 marks the 27th year that this remarkably unique 
celebration of youthful talent has taken place. It also 
marks a significant challenge for the future of the 
Festival. 

Sadly, at the end of this year’s Festival we will be losing a 
number of volunteers who have held key roles. This leaves 
an enormous hole to fill in order to keep the distinctive and 
exceptional celebration going. 

Our challenge now is finding the right volunteers to take us 
to the next stage.  

We are therefore looking for a number of people to fill key 
roles on the HYF Committee, including the need for a new 
Chair or Co-chairs. 

If you feel you could offer us your support, expertise and 
energy then we would love to talk to you. 

For an informal chat please contact Suzanne Yeates on 
07818 055221 or email hyfinfo@gmail.com   

We really need your help on this, the future of the HYF 
genuinely depends on people like you coming forward to 
help. 

Thank you2019 

FINALLY,  A BIG THANK 
YOU -  this fantastic festival 
could not happen without your 
vital support 
 
 

Sponsors | Cornerstone Arts Centre,  
Fly Social,  Hallmark Care Homes, 
Harpsden Wealth Management, 
Henley Business Partnership, Henley 
Educational Trust, Henley 
Information Systems, Henley Living 
Advent Calendar, Henley-on-Thames 

Town Council, Henley Royal Regatta, 
HOT Moves, in8 Creative Design, 
Invesco, Lions Club of Henley-on-
Thames, Moulsford Preparatory 
School, Össur, Penningtons Manches 
Cooper, Physiolistic, Reading Blue 
Coat School, Rotary Club of Henley 
Bridge, Shanly Foundation, Shiplake 
College, South Oxfordshire District 
Council, St Mary’s Preparatory School, 
Thamesfield Youth Association, The 
Arts Society Henley, The Bell 
Bookshop, Waitrose & Partners. 

Partners | Henley Herald, Henley 
Rugby Club, Higgs Group, Kenton 
Theatre, Magoos, River & Rowing 
Museum, Rupert House School, 
Soundtrack Productions, Southern 
Plant and Tool Hire, Swiss Farm,  
The Fitness Garden, The Henley 
Standard. 
 
 

Photographers | Thank you to 
Cheryl George, Asya Barskaya, Jill 
Robinson, Iona Price and Connor 
Botha, who all gave up their time to 

take such wonderful photos & videos 
for the festival this year. 
 

HYF Community | HYF Trustees, 
HYF Steering Committee, our Special 
Advisors, all the HYF Volunteer 
Teams: including production and  
back-stage teams, workshop and 
event organisers & many, many more.  
 
HYF 2020 FILM |  Click to view if 

you’re online or watch at  
https://bit.ly/2zSopUo 

Suzanne Yeates 
HYF Trustee 

“The festival is a unique 
event - it would be a 

huge disappointment if 
it can't continue.” 

Michaela Clarke 
Henley Herald 

“What a lucky town we 
are to have this 

fantastic festival ! 
It’s a wonderful 

celebration of youth.” 

HYF Regulars 
I love it—it’s so 

inspiring. Roll on 2021. 

HYF YOUNG 
REPORTERS 

We have drawn on the words of 
this year’s eight budding 

journalists to put this newsletter 
together ~ their awesome 

articles were published in the 
Henley Standard on Friday 27th 
March & can be viewed online. 

mailto:hyfinfo@gmail.com?subject=HYF%20Volunteer%20Enquiry
https://bit.ly/2zSopUo
https://bit.ly/2zSopUo
https://bit.ly/2zSopUo
https://youtu.be/p5cI4E_q1e4

